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you to' make him feel it. ' Because somewhere down the line I'm go^ng
call a storm to*, come upon itx*and (Cherokee) A^id ^dd said-to; the
diale, I want you .to be prepared because you're* going* to. eat (Cherokee)
because there' s -going* 'to be a big beast coming on one of these boats
lere and. I want you to grab-that thing.'. (Cherokee) I know'which one
ijt is. I want, you to go in that .direction. But before you arrive
;here I want you to give this preacher a good ride. Now Jonah rode,
he was thrown over^-board in the belly of the fish. How many
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)f you have eveir ridden what they call this that goes up and down
Like this.. Down in,JDulsa somewhere in those parks (riot clear) you
jknow what that is. Brother, my daughter1 and another girl rode one
[of those somewhere, in Tulsa way back the*re and they would get way
<" I1 up there and al^. at once they would,drop down fast like that. ' Qh r
talk about squealing they did. And they tried to get me to ride.
I said "No." " But I finally-oonvinced my wife to ride ferris wheel,
i Here's what^, Jonah said "The weeds'in the-belly of £he fish were'
wrapped around my head." He was in an awful "shape wasn't he?
Jonah thought he" was going to die right there. Some of them '
thought he was already' dead. So he cried for Gad. God was giving.
him a taste' of hell. That fish carried him to the bottom of the
sea. He said I went down to the bot£6m of the mountains here with
the. hard wood of the people yet has Thou brought up'my life from
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there. Oh Lord my God Jonah ,said. .After wild" experience like that
(Cherokee) In the newspaper we seen wherlPlhey were b?ing|/bg a big ^
(,fish, a whale, so -that the people could see the size the enormous size
of-it.'. That thing was high as this ceiling. ,And it took two railroad
flat -cars to carry it.

(Cherokee words)—17 'foot pole but they

